
Hitting God’s Drop Zone 

God’s “DZ” 
(Drop Zone) 

 

Rom. 12:2 

Person 

Passion Pattern 

Possession Predicament 

Place 
Anyone who leads you into your 

sin directly or indirectly. 

           

              ex: friend who is always  

                 complaining about life 

 

                      1 Cor 5:6-13; 15:33 

                      

 

Any location that leads you into 

your sin directly or indirectly. 

           

    ex: bar; place of negative 

          memories 

 

     2 Pet. 2:6-8 

                      

 

Any beloved act- 

tivity, hobby, or ind- 

ulgence (sinful or not) 

that leads you into your sin  

directly or indirectly. 

           

  ex: watching movies that lead you 

     to think negatively about God 

 

           1 Cor. 10:31 

                      

 

    Any repetitious, on- 

going way of living that 

leads you into your sin directly 

or indirectly. 

 

 

ex: unbalanced mornings w/o Bible 

intake due to late web surfing.  

           

 Eph. 5:15-17 

 

Any trying sit- 

uation that leads you 

into your sin directly or  

indirectly. 

           

                      

 

ex: being alone after a stressful 

  or discouraging event 

 

 

   Prov. 22:3-5 

 

                Any item you 

own that leads you 

into your sin directly or 

indirectly. 

             

           

                      

 
ex: old letters from an old boy- 

   friend or girlfriend 

 

            Luke 12:15, 33-34 

Hit the DZ: 

Don’t get tangled in the trees or fall behind enemy lines by drop- 

ping into areas that tempt you toward your sin. Land  

in God’s DZ (“the good, acceptable and perfect will  

of God”) by confession, renewing your mind with  

Truth, putting the Truth in daily practice, and  

“radically amputating” (Matt. 5:29-30) any- 

thing that drops you away from God’s DZ. 
 

“Provision” Zones (PZ): 
     Rom 13:14 – “But put on the Lord Jesus Christ, and  

     make no provision for the flesh, to gratify its desires.” 

Person 

Place 

Possession 

Passion 

Pattern 

Predicament 
 

These “Enemy PZ’s” are the typical 

areas in which the Christian can be 

tempted to change their heart motiv- 

ations and thought patterns – which  

ultimately leads to sinful internal and  

external behaviors. 
 

Sometimes a given PZ must be removed  

from your life (even a person), but this  

does not have to be permanent.  As you  

mature and grow stronger in your faith, some  

non-sinful PZs can be re-introduced into your  

life with the intention of bringing glory to God  

through your involvement with them (ex: showing  

Christ’s love to a person who used to bring you down; watch-  

ing movies to understand and reach the culture with the Gospel). 

 

 


